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PRAYER FOR OUR 
COMMUNITY 

 

Loving God, we thank you for 
your many blessings since 
our church fire. We ask that 
as the months progress we 
will stay united as your body. 
Protect us from distraction as 
we seek to  re-build your 
beautiful House of Prayer, 
and grant us courage to     
witness to your generous 
love to all whom we meet. 
Amen.    

Memorial book 

Newlings of Royston have 

very kindly given a home to 

our Memorial Book. 

Please feel welcome to visit 

Newlings (Fish Hill) to view 

the book and pay your         

respects to a loved one. 

Produced by the Editorial Team:    

roystonpc.churchoffice@gmail.com 

www.roystonparishchurch.org.uk       

Printed by                                                 

The PrintWorks, Bassingbourn, Cambs 
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. 

Sponsor a Chair! 

As part of our church refurbishment following the fire in 

December 2018, we are giving people the opportunity to 

sponsor a chair. 

Each chair can have a plaque in memory of a loved one, or to denote indi-

vidual or community group who has generously sponsored the purchase of 

the chair. 

You can sponsor a chair for a donation of £250. 

If you would like to make a donation of a smaller 

amount towards the cost of the chairs, this will be 

gratefully received.  However please note that smaller 

donations will not be eligible for a plaque. 

Please contact  the Church Office Joanne Wallis        

07935774633  roystonpc.churchoffice@gmail.com 
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JOSEPH BELDAM 

On the outside wall of Royston Church there is a large   
memorial stone, unfortunately still covered in scaffolding, 
to a well known Royston resident, Joseph Beldam,  and his 
name was also given to a road in Royston town, Beldam Avenue. 

Joseph Beldam (26 December 1795—6 June 1866) was an English writer, historian 
and advocate of the Abolition of slavery. Beldham was born at Shepreth Hall, son of 
William Beldam and Marianne (nee Woodham), and died at Banyers, Royston and is 
buried in the family vault at Royston Parish Church. He studied at St. Peter’s        
College, Cambridge, graduating on 9th October 1818, having entered the Middle 
Temple on 22 January 1818 to study Law. He established a practice at the Old      
Palace Court in Royston, but subsequently resigned this so that he could devote his 
time to the abolitionist movement in 1826, joining the Anti-Slavery Society in      
London in 1827. 

It was the publication of an open letter to Lord Dacre in that year that brought him 
recognition for hie anti-slavery work, when he came to the attention of Zachary 
Macaulay, the first editor of the Anti-Slavery Reporter and a former manager of a 
sugar plantation in Jamaica that used slaves.. 

Beldam’s efforts at this period were mostly investigating abuses of the interim 
measures by which slaves would become apprenticed to their former masters as a 
means of allowing them to develop as fully independent, free citizens. Thanks to 
Beldam’s careful collection of information, Parliament was forced to end the      
apprenticeship system in 1838, three years early. After this final liberation of slaves 
in the British colonies, Beldam became involved in international efforts to end     
slavery everywhere. 

Royston Parish 

Church Carol Service 

will be broadcast on our 

You Tube Channel on    

Sunday 20th December.  

Come and join us! 
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PARISH LETTER 

Dear Friends, 
 
I recently bought a large bulb bowl and planted a selection of snowdrops, bluebells 
and aconites. It was not very encouraging planting something that looked dead and 
having to trust it will grow. Like a lot of gardening, we have to hope that nature will 
do what it’s ordained to do. Sometimes we have quick results, and when we plant a 
tree or shrub, we can see its alive, but in the case of bulbs or corms which are     
hidden from sight, it’s a case of waiting and remembering from past experience that 
it will (more than likely) spring to life. In the case of new gardeners like us, we have 
to rely on the experts to reassure us that all will be well, but for those of you who 
have been tending your gardens and allotments for years, you will have a wealth of 
knowledge and memories to give you confidence while you wait. 
 
The natural world is undoubtedly one of God’s greatest gifts to us and I’m so quickly 
reminded of his grace and favour when I’m in the garden. For very little effort with 
our hands in the soil, he rewards us abundantly with new growth, and that’s true of 
our whole lives with him. In the case of the bulbs, it has reminded me of how there 
are times when life seems very uncertain, hopeless even - we have to leave things 
with God, like the bulbs hidden under the soil, and we have to trust that they will 
spring back to life again.  
 
Sometimes we may find it difficult to call to mind the times in our lives when he was 
faithful and true, and that’s when we need to ask for help to reassure us of his 
steadfast love. At other times, we may feel more able to recall when he was there in 
our darkest hour, and despite our concerns, the storm did pass. It’s often only after 
an event has occurred, when the dust has settled that we’re able to see that God’s 
hand was guiding us all along and it’s good to make a note of those occasions, so 
that when, and if we face troubles again, we can draw on those positive memories. 
For as the prophet Jeremiah wrote,  
 
“Blessed is the one who trusts in the LORD, whose confidence is in him. They will be 
like a tree planted by the water that sends out its roots by the stream. It does not 
fear when heat comes; its leaves are always green. It has no worries in a year of 
drought and never fails to bear fruit” (17:7-8). 
 
As I write this letter, we are uncertain of many things which lie ahead of us, such as 
how quickly will the coronavirus vaccine become available? How will we be able to 
celebrate Christmas and who will we be able to share it with? When will life return 
to some kind of normality next year, and what will that look like anyway? But let’s 
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go back in our minds to two years ago and the days following the church fire; life 
felt very uncertain indeed, but we were quickly reminded that we are the Body of 
Christ regardless of where we gather to worship. Within a week we had a new 
home in King James Academy for our Sunday services, and we had an                  
overwhelming  response of love and support from the town, friends and family, far 
and wide. God blessed us richly in our hour of need.  
 
It’s not always been easy, but here we are, still united as that same body, and 
growing stronger in faith because of those hardships. So, as we look forward to the 
weeks and months ahead, let’s try and trust that God will go before us like a pillar 
of cloud or fire to guide us, just as he guided the Israelites in the Exodus.  
 
“Neither the pillar of cloud by day nor the pillar of fire by night left its place in front 
of the people” (Exodus 13:22). God was faithful then; he continues to be faithful to 
us now. Let’s us join together in the words of this wonderful 20th Century hymn by 
Thomas Chisolm to remind ourselves of that fact. 
 
"Great is thy faithfulness," O God my Father, 
there is no shadow of turning with thee; 
thou changest not, thy compassions, they fail not; 
as thou hast been thou forever wilt be. 
 
Summer and winter, and springtime and harvest, 
sun, moon and stars in their courses above, 
join with all nature in manifold witness 
to thy great faithfulness, mercy and love. 
 
Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth, 
thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide; 
strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow, 
blessings all mine, with ten thousand beside! 
 
"Great is thy faithfulness!" "Great is thy faithfulness!" 
Morning by morning new mercies I see; 
all I have needed thy hand hath provided, 
Great is thy faithfulness, Lord unto me! 
 
 
Every Blessing, Heidi. 
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Tel: 01763 662109 

Contact: Huw Jenkins       

chair@roystonchoralsoc.org.uk  

07855 311192 

Across Royston is the journal of the Parish Church. 

Articles printed in this publication may not represent 

the views of the church or of all the members. Final 

date for receiving articles: 4th of the month prior to 

publication. Published six times a year. Articles, letters, 

sketches, poems,etc are welcome for possible inclu-

sion in the magazine. The Editor’s decision is final. If 

you submit a piece from another publication please 

make sure you get written permission to use it. The 

editorial team reserve the right to edit submissions as 

they see fit. Entries included on a first-come,  first-

served basis – we have limited space each issue, so 

get your entries in quickly! 

Want to subscribe? Its just £6 per year…….. 

Email: ks_cardwell@hotmail.com 

Or telephone Kevin Cardwell on  07717 800330 

Include your name, address, contact details and we will arrange for 

you to receive the magazine 

Carolyn Rutherford 
Dog Groomer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
t: 07759 090045 
e: carolyn@teds-place.co.uk 
f:       doggroomingattedsplace 
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WHEELERS  

ANTIQUES 

 

Why not pay a visit 

to our Website?      

Lots of valuable                

information and 

links. 

Www.roystonparish 

church.org.uk 
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 SAINT OF THE MONTH 5TH DEC. 
CHRISTINA OF MARKYATE 
 
This month we meet Christina, one of our local Christian 
celebrities, who was closely associated with St. Albans 
Abbey. 
 
She was born to a noble Anglo-Saxon family in            
Huntingdon around the year 1097 and died in 1155. Her 
given name was Theodora. In 1112 on a visit to St. Albans Abbey she made a    
private vow to remain a virgin. Forced by her parents to marry against her    
wishes, she repudiated her husband on her wedding night, struggling to remain 
a virgin, and eventually managed to run away from home. She took refuge at 
Flamstead with an anchoress named Alfwen for two years, and then moved to 
Markyate where she was sheltered by the hermit Roger. On his death she took 
over his cell and she remained there for the rest of her life, sometimes reporting 
visions of Jesus, Mary and St. Margaret. In 1122 Thurstan, Archbishop of York, 
annulled her marriage on the grounds of unconsummation. She took her vows 
at the abbey in 1131. 
 
As her fame spread she attracted disciples and Markyate Priory for nuns was 
established in 1145. She had a close relationship with Geoffrey de Gorham, the 
Abbott of St. Albans, exerting considerable influence over the abbot’s spiritual 
development and administrative decisions, while he provided her cell with      
financial support. Their intimate relationship remained chaste, but caused     
malicious gossip and jealousy at the abbey. 
 
Christina was an able and well-balanced person ; a skilled needlewoman, she 
embroidered mitres and slippers for Pope Adrian IV, who of course was the only 
English pope and who had been educated at St. Albans. 
 
At some point she is believed to have been in possession of the St. Albans     
Psalter, which may have been created for her. This is one of the great              
illuminated manuscripts of the Romanesque period, comprising 418 pages, 
made at St Albans Abbey and probably kept at Christina’s little priory at 
Markyate until the Reformation. During the Civil War, a fugitive English Catholic 
took the manuscript to the English Benedictine monastery of Lamspringe in 
Lower Saxony. The manuscript later moved to St Godehard’s church,                
Hildesheim, who still own it, although it is kept in the nearby Cathedral Library. 
Here is an image of Christina from the psalter, which Abbott Geoffrey had     
added to the beginning of Psalm 105 : 
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SAINT OF THE MONTH 5TH JAN 
SIMEON STYLITES 
The first and most famous of the “pillar hermits”, Simeon was 
born the son of a shepherd in around 390 at Cilicia on the Syria/
Turkey border. He experienced a vision at the age of 13, calling 
him to a holy life, and spent the next two years a servant in a 
nearby monastery. Finding the regime too lax, he then moved 
to live in a stricter monastery near Antioch. 
 
There he subjected himself to severe mortifications and feats of 
penance, to the extent that he nearly died when a rope of    
knotted palm leaves he wore next to his skin cut deep into his 
flesh. On his recovery the abbott dismissed him. He then spent 
three years as a hermit at the foot of a mountain at Telanissos ; 
he fasted through the whole of his first Lent there, not touching food left for him 
by a kindly priest. Found unconscious, he was revived by the Eucharist and a few 
lettuce leaves. Subsequently he moved to a cave at the top of the mountain and 
chained himself to a rock. 
 
However Simeon’s solitude and meditation were interrupted by hordes of        
visitors, drawn to see such a holy man. This led to his adopting a new and singular 
way of life, trying to escape from the crowds by living on top of a pillar about 10 
feet high. This was the first of a several pillars he lived on for the next 37 years, 
each increasing in height ; he lived on the last one for 20 years and it was said to 
be 60 feet high, top by a platform about 12 feet square, surrounded by a            
balustrade.  He continued his self-denial, especially during Lent. 
 
Simeon though could not escape from the world, quite the contrary. Pilgrims and 
sightseers from far and wide came to see him, some Christian, some pagan, some 
converted by his example and miracles. The emperors Theodosius, Leo and     
Marcian consulted him ; those who lived too far away corresponded with him (he 
wrote to St. Genevieve in Paris, see  About Royston January 2020). He preached 
every day to the gathered crowds, and despite his extreme way of life his        
message was not fanatical, he urged his listeners to refrain from gambling, usury 
and swearing, exhorting them to turn their attention to justice, prayer, charity 
and sincerity. 
 
Simeon was found dead on his pillar in an attitude of prayer on September 1st. 
459 and was buried at Antioch attended by bishops and many of the faithful. 
There are still ruins today of the church and monastery built near his pillar. He 
was imitated later by other stylites (Greek stylos = pillar), most notably St. Daniel 
the Stylite and St. Simeon Stylite the Younger. 
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A Week in Carmarthenshire by Clare Davies 
 
2020 was due to have been the year when Martyn and I would have had a 
“holiday of a lifetime” to visit our daughter Alex who was spending a semester 
studying at the University of Havana in Cuba (which you can read about else-
where in this magazine).  Sadly, our plans were cancelled due to Covid-19. How-
ever, as lockdown eased for the summer, we       decided we still needed a holi-
day and were pleased to be able to book a week in Carmarthenshire in August.  
 
This county has been described as a place that people drive through on their 
way to the better-known holiday destination of Pembrokeshire.  However, this 

does not do it justice as this part of the southern coast of Wales is beautiful and 
a good centre for exploring.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We stayed in a self-catering property called Ty-Log (“the wooden house”),    
situated several miles down a single track road, which in places had grass    
growing up the middle!  It was exactly the kind of “get away from the crowds” 
location that we were seeking.  The architecture was interesting as it was     
Scandinavian in style, with a double height open plan main living room with   
massive triple-glazed windows on three sides to maximise light and solar gain, 
plus two cosy bedrooms and bathrooms.  On one day during our week there 
was a massive storm and we enjoyed staying inside the cosy house watching the  
lashing wind and rain outside. 

We were just a couple of miles from the coast and there are many excellent 

Ty Log 

Beach at Llansteffan  
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walks to be had along the estuaries of the Towy and the Tâf rivers, with much 
wildlife and various impressive ruined castles to explore (such as those at 
Llansteffan and Laugharne). This part of Wales is often promoted as “Dylan 
Thomas Country” (because he lived in Laugharne for a number of years and is 
buried in the churchyard there).  You can peer into his “writing shed”, located on 
the coastal path, with fantastic views over the estuary.   

 A highlight of our holiday was a visit to St Davids, which is about an hour’s drive 
West (in Pembrokeshire).  This is Britain’s smallest cathedral city and it is a gem!  
The Welsh Patron saint (Dewi Sant, in Welsh) founded a monastery in that       
location. He died in 589 AD and was buried in the grounds of his own monastery.  
The cathedral nestles in a valley by a small river, next door to a huge bishop’s 
palace which now stands in ruins, its decline having begun in the 1500s when the 
lead was stripped from its roof.  The cathedral was open to visitors, and it was 
wonderful after all this time to be able to go inside a church and enjoy the       
atmosphere.  Afterwards we walked down to nearby Whitesands Bay and sat in 
the sunshine watching the surfers. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

We also visited Tenby, a quaint, colourful port / seaside resort  with narrow   
winding streets and two beautiful sandy beaches.  Another day out took us to 
the excellent National Botanic Garden of Wales, which included  a stunning hot 
house, designed by Sir Norman Foster, filled with exotic plants from all over the 
world. 

So, although our 2020 holiday was very different from what we had originally 
planned, it provided a lot of variety and a welcome change of scenery from home! 

St David’s cathedral  National Botanic Garden glasshouse  

Tenby 
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ROYSTON & DISTRICT TRANSPORT: Would like to assure people 
who need our service that we are still operating and available for 
trips during this second Lockdown, but we would remind 
passengers that the Covid safety rules must still apply.. help with 
prescription deliveries and food deliveries where possible, 
including collection of ‘Click and Collect’ orders; as usual please ring 
01763 245228, lines are open 9am-3pm Monday 

 

We plan to have a St. John the Baptist Stall on      
Royston Market on  

Saturday 5th December.  

 

It will be a great opportunity for you to get early    
Christmas bits AND  

support the Refurbishment fund!!  

 

See below for the beautiful items  for sale. 
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FOCUS ON MISSION 
 
 
Homestart began in this area in 1983, and now 
work in Royston, Buntingford and the surrounding 
villages. 
 
They support local families with children aged 9 
and under who are struggling with post-natal   
depression, isolation, physical and mental health 
problems, relationship problems, multiple-aged children, bereavement and many 
other issues. 
  
They help parents to cope, improve their confidence and build better lives for 
their children. The benefits include improved health and wellbeing and improved 
family relationships. 
  
Volunteers are trained to help families either in one-to-one situations, where the 
volunteer spends dedicated time with the family to help them, or in Family 
Groups (which are a bit like toddler groups). At Family Groups, several volunteers 
provide a social setting for parents and children to get together once a week. 
This gives the children the opportunity to play and interact with other children, 
and the parents are given the chance to meet other parents, and are also given 
the chance to take part in a skill or hobby activity, which is provided by the Home
-Start team. 
  
Referrals are received from families who feel they need help, and also from 
health visitors, GPs, social care workers, schools and nurseries. 
  
Royston Homestart’s Community and Events Development Manager explains 
how they are funded :  
 
“We are part of the national Home-Start UK, who provide benchmarking and 
quality control for us, but we do not receive any statutory funding for our work. 
  
Most of our funding comes from applications to Trusts and Foundations (such as 
The National Lottery, Children in Need etc). This is known as “restricted funding” 
and is often associated with a particular project or activity, meaning we cannot 
use the funding for staff or office costs. 
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RT HON SIR OLIVER HEALD QC 

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT                                                   

FOR NORTH EAST HERTFORDSHIRE 

If you have any concerns please contact me 

Email: oliver.heald.mp@parliament.uk  

Telephone : 01462 486074 

or look on www.oliverhealdmp.com  

We are trying very hard, at the moment, to get more of our funding from 
“unrestricted” streams, through fundraising events, donations and so on. The 
COVID-19 outbreak has not helped with this! 
  
We hold quite a few events each month, from interviews with local authors to 
tasting experiences. At the moment these are all virtual events. We are planning 
a Living Advent Calendar in Royston and Buntingford this year – this is where 
businesses and residents create beautiful Christmas window displays, and a new 
one is revealed every day during Advent. People from the towns are invited to 
explore their towns, finding all the windows, and (hopefully) enjoying a bit of 
community Christmas spirit, albeit socially distanced! 
  
We have also recently launched our Hug in a Mug campaign, encouraging people 
to donate the cost of a cuppa (around £3) to support the work of the charity. 
One of the key tools in our volunteers’ armoury (as it were) is cups of tea:       
excellent for breaking the ice when the volunteer is getting to know the family, 
and good for helping people to relax while they talk through their problems.” 
  

mailto:oliver.heald.mp@parliament.uk
http://www.oliverhealdmp.com
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My Year Abroad Experience: Cuba – Part II 
By Alex Fice 
 

It is true to say that my experience of living 
in Cuba was full of challenges, but I have also 
come away with so many happy memories 
and formed some lovely friendships in the 
process. For the two and a half months that I 
was in Cuba, I lived with a lady called Magaly, 
who works at the     University of Havana, 
and her son, Gabi, who works as a cameraman for one of the state-run TV 
channels.  
 
Magaly is feisty – sometimes scarily so – yet incredibly nurturing at the 
same time, and an excellent cook. Our dinners usually included a meat 
stew (though what the meat was I couldn’t tell you), frijoles (beans in a 
dark-coloured sauce – a Cuban specialty), fried plantain, and always a 
large plate of salad. Eggs were a rarity, as were potatoes, meaning that I 
would be delighted if we got to have tortilla (Spanish omelette) for       
dinner. For breakfast, we always had a bowl of fruit (pineapple, guava, 
papaya and banana), followed by pancakes with Cuban honey and black 
coffee. There is no milk in Cuba – the only milk I had was made from a 
powder mixed with water and is nothing like the fresh stuff. When Magaly 
wasn’t preparing all this lovely food, working at the university, or queuing 
to get food (supermarkets don’t really function in Cuba – think Tesco at 
the start of the pandemic, but all year round), she liked nothing more than 
to put her feet up with a Brazilian telenovela*. I have fond memories of 
watching these telenovelas with Magaly in my first few weeks when there 
wasn’t much to do in the evenings.  
 
Magaly’s son, Gabi, was incredibly friendly and helped me and my friends 
adjust to life in Havana, showing us the best places to eat in our          
neighbourhood, explaining how to catch collective taxis (taxis shared with 
other people going in your direction, and probably Cuba’s most efficient 
public transport method). In true Cuban spirit, Gabi loves to dance and 
would often accompany us on nights out and invited us to parties where 
we got to socialise with other Cubans and play dominoes whilst sipping 
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mojitos! I am sure that our experience would not have been as             
authentic had he not invited us along to these events with him, and    
after just a few short weeks we came to view him as an older brother.  
 
The highlight of my stay in Cuba has to be 
visiting the beautiful rural  village of      
Viñales, in the far West side of the island, 
famous for its UNESCO-protected vertical 
rock formations, called mogotes. We had a 
wonderful weekend away from the pollu-
tion and noise of Havana, soaking up the 
fresh air and amazing scenery of Viñales. 
On our first day, we did a tour on horse-
back of the spectacular valleys that define the landscape, visiting a 
coffee plantation and tobacco farm on route. The tour ended at a       
restaurant up in the mountains with 
views across Viñales, which served       
produce from its own garden and         
welcomes its guests with an anti-stress 
cocktail! The next day we went on a hike 
at dawn and watched the sun rise, which 
created a magical light that exaggerated 
the redness of the soil that is                   
characteristic of Viñales.  

 
On Saturday evenings the main street closes and 
is transformed into an outdoor disco for residents 
and tourists who can take to the street to dance 
the night away. I have many happy memories 
from that one trip alone – my friends and I were     
completely charmed by Viñales and found it a   

refreshing contrast to life in the capital city.  
 
Returning from Viñales, we felt inspired to travel as much as possible 
while in Cuba. Unfortunately, in the weeks that followed our trip, news 
of Coronavirus became increasingly alarming, with friends in Spain and 
France reporting the urgency of the situation in  Europe as they         
frantically tried to book themselves onto the next flight home. It was 
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not long before one of my two English friends in Cuba announced that 
his University had told all its language students, in no uncertain terms, to 
return home as soon as possible. We quickly organised a trip to the 
beach with the friends we had made at University and through the salsa 
classes we had been taking, and made the most of our remaining time 
together. This day that I spent at the beach surrounded by my friends is 
another highlight of my time in Cuba.  
 
For me, it marks a time when everything began to fall into place – we had 
formed a lovely group of friends, were growing in confidence at speaking 
the language, and feeling far from the culture shock we had experienced 
when we first arrived – right when the rest of the world was starting to 
fall apart. Nonetheless, I am so glad that my experience ended on a high, 
and I feel incredibly lucky to say that I have lived in Cuba for two and a 
half months.  
 
I have kept in touch with Magaly and Gabi throughout the pandemic, and 
Cuba has fared much better than the UK has. I cannot wait to return to 
Cuba some day and see them again, as I now view them as family, and 
will always look back fondly on the time I spent getting to know them.  
 
This for me emphasises the power of languages, as I have found that 
every experience I have had where I got to use my languages has         
resulted in me forming a connection with someone I would otherwise 
never have met or been able to understand, and I believe that the ability 
to form meaningful relationships with other people regardless of their 
background is a very special thing, and something I believe is at the heart 
of Christianity and the human experience.  
*Telenovelas = like Eastenders, but in a tropical location and with added 
melodrama! 

News from the Bible Society: 
 
On Sunday 13th December at 6.50pm at the Coombes Centre in Burns Road, there 
will be a service and speaker, Anna Cannon from the London City Mission. Numbers 
are restricted to 50 people to ensure social distancing is observed. A collection will 
be taken in support of Bible Society. This replaces the normal October Bible Society 
Annual Open Meeting which could not be held because of covid-19 restrictions. 
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HOLIDAY BREAK 
 
Following on from our last caravan break in August, we       
managed to rearrange a caravan break that was cancelled for 
June to Skegness.  We were able to rebook for September and 
this time chose Kent for 4 nights.   
 
On Sunday 13th September we first of all queued up for our flu jabs at the Royston 
Health Centre at 8.30am and then jumped into the car to travel to Eastbourne 
where we stayed for 1 night in a Premier Inn.  On Monday we visited the lovely 
Sovereign Harbour in Eastbourne and took a trip around the 4 separate harbours in 
a small motor boat, with social distancing in place onboard. 
On leaving Sovereign Harbour we drove to Dymchurch in 
Kent to arrive at the caravan site where we would be 
staying for 4 nights.   We had pre-booked tickets to ride 
on the Romney Hythe and Dymchurch Light Railway on 
Tuesday, which was fun, an approximate journey time of 
1½ hours.  We enjoyed the views on the way and even 
saw a group of people taking alpacas for a walk!  I am 
sure there are a few people reading this article who have 
taken a ride on the same railway. 
 
On reaching Dungeness (the final stop), we had an hour before the return journey 
so bought a coffee and cake in the takeaway café and briefly had a look at the near-
by lighthouse information board before boarding the train again. 
 
While visiting the town of Dymchurch we had tea and a homemade cheese scone in 
Mary’s Tea Room, where we were recommended to eat at The Pilot Inn at         
Dungeness for the best fish and chips in the area. 
 
Needless to say, the next evening we did drive out to Dungeness to try out the fish 
and chips and agree that it was very tasty and beautifully cooked.  I wonder if any 
of you have ever visited the same place? 
 
While staying at the caravan park we tried out the swimming pool on site which 
was not busy.  It was very clean, water was lovely and warm, promoting a second 
visit by us the following day! 
 
All in all a very enjoyable socially distanced break and the warm sun accompanied 
us every day. 
Martin and Marion Smith 
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CHURCH RESTORATION UPDATE 

Work has carried on apace with the tower 
now watertight and the temporary cover 
and scaffold 
coming down 
ahead of    
schedule.  The 
work on the 
nave roof      
required much 

more work and additional requirements arose as 
the work progressed.  The latest progress report 
indicates that the work will be completed by the 
end of November and we should see the temporary cover and scaffold 

coming down before Christmas. 

The bells have now been recast and 
look superb. The next thing is for them 
to be re-hung and ready for use. 

Taylors have been on site to install the 
new steel beams and make              
adjustments to the bell frame. Once 
this is complete the bells will be       

returned, hung and be in place   
before Christmas.   

Nave roof after fire, and now with 
the work on going…... 

New roll top coping installed 

New carved stone to quatrefoil   
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CROSSWORD  by DUNCAN RODGERS 

ACROSS                                                                  

1.  Agatha _______, English crime novelist  (8)                                                                           

5.  Second hand  (4)                                            

8.  Man ______ , American surrealist   (3)                                                    

9.  Cornish resort  (4)                                        

10. Paint carelessly  (4)                                    

12. English designer, born 1834  (7,6)            

13. _____ - Auguste Renoir, French artist (6)                                                            

14. Stupidity  (6)                                                 

17. English painter, born 1776  (4,9)             

20. ______ Lisa  (4)                                           

21. ______ Magritte, Belgian surrealist  (4)  

22. Groove  (3)                                                    

23. Mix e.g. paint  (4)                                                

24. Norman ____ English fashion designer  (8) 

DOWN                                                                    

1.  Pembrokeshire castle  (5)                              

2.  Regal plural  (5,2)                                           

3.  English lyricist  (3,3,4)                                    

4.  Earnings  (6)                                                    

6.  Ringo ______ English musician  (5)                     

7.  Claude ______ French composer   (7) 

11. Sotheby’s London thoroughfare (4,6)

13. English crime novelist   (1,1,5)                  

15. John ________ , English playwright  (7)  

16. _______ Lansbury, British-Irish actress  (6)

18. ________ Matisse, French painter  (5)    

19. Praise highly  (5 ) 
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ANSWERS 
CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
Across      1. Christie  5. Used   8. Ray   9. Rock   10. Daub   12.  William Morris         13. 
Pierre   14. Idiocy  17. John Constable   20. Mona   21. René      22. Rut      23. Stir  24. 
Hartnell 

Down        1. Carew   2. Royal we   3. Sir Tim Rice   4. Income   6. Starr    7. Debussy   
11. Bond Street  13. P.D. James   15. Osborne   16. Angela   18. Henri      19. Extol  

Recently departed 

 Hazel Moss, Anthony Moulding, Lynda Andrews, John Thrower,  

May God Grant Them Eternal Rest 

 

PARISH REGISTERS 

COOKBOOK 

We are excited to announce that “Thoroughly 

Modern Beeton”, a new book of recipes will go on 

sale priced at £10, in aid of the church                 

refurbishment fund.  

The book contains more than 100 recipes, for a 

wide variety of dishes, provided by the people of 

Royston, and containing special  contributions from 

Paul Hollywood, Carrie Grant, Sir Oliver Heald and 

The Bishop of St Alban’s.   

Great Christmas present!!  On sale on Saturday 5th 

December at our Market Stall or from Lynda Burns R. 244538 
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 Contact Information 

CLERGY 

Vicar: 

Rev’d Heidi Huntley 243145                                                                              
    The Vicarage, 20 Palace Gardens, Royston SG8 5AD 
    hahlive@gmail.com                                 
    (off duty on Friday)* 
Assistant Priest: 

Rev’d John Fidler  241886                                                                               
    8 Stamford Avenue, Royston 
    (off duty on Saturday)* 

LICENSED READERS 

Reg Bailey   250637                                                                           
    regbailey@aol.com     

 

* Please avoid contacting the staff on their off duty days 

CHURCH WARDENS  CHURCH OFFICE 

Nick Hindle    242325 Joanne Wallis        07935 774633 
Clare Davies   248787 roystonpc.churchoffice@gmail.com 

 
 

BELLRINGERS                      
Alan Curtis 

222408 GIFT AID SECRETARY                      

Brenda Strangleman 

     

245273 

 MUSICAL DIRECTOR                 

Louise Atkins                                

louiseatkins234@gmail.com 

 HOUSE GROUPS 

Lindsay Davidson 

     

221431 

CHURCH FLOWERS                  

Rosemary Dowling 

         

247270 

CHILDREN’S  CHURCH                                 

Revd. Heidi Huntley 
243145 

CHURCH TREASURER                          

Phil Burchell 

        

848937 

MAGAZINE TEAM                 
Joanne Wallis 

 246911 

 

CRÉCHE 

Mary Primett 

        

243711 

PCC SECRETARY 

Brenda Strangleman 

245273 
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 Sunday Services for 2020/2021 

Town Hall (Heritage Hall) unless otherwise stated 

6th December 9 am   Sunday worship (said)     

   10 am  Sunday Worship with Choir  

   3.30 pm  Tea Time Praise/Christingle Service 

      (Available streaming on U Tube)

13th December 9 am   Sunday worship (said)     

   10 am  Sunday Worship with Choir    

20th December 9 am   Sunday worship (said)     

   10 am  Sunday Worship with Choir  

27th December 9 am   Sunday worship (said)     

   10 am  Sunday Worship with Choir   

3rd January 9 am   Sunday worship (said)     

   10 am  Sunday Worship with Choir  

   3.30 pm  Tea Time Praise       

      (Available streaming on U Tube)

10th January 9 am   Sunday worship (said)     

   10 am  Sunday Worship with Choir    

17th January 9 am   Sunday worship (said)     

   10 am  Sunday Worship with Choir  

24th January 9 am   Sunday worship (said)     

   10 am  Sunday Worship with Choir  

31st January 9 am   Sunday worship (said)     

   10 am  Sunday Worship with Choir  
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Teatime Praise 

Christingle! 

 

  
6th December @ 3.45pm on YouTube 

Follow the link on our website: 

www.roystonparishchurch.org.uk  
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CHILDREN’S PAGE 
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HEATH WATCH WITH HOLLY  

(THE LITTLE DOG) 

Welcome to the eleventh in a series of dog walking 
diaries, documenting the flora and fauna on the 
beautiful heath as the seasons change. 

September and October 2020 

The temperature started to drop at the start of September, Autumn had        
arrived. At this time of year one may be mislead into thinking that      
nature is closing down but there is as much life and interest as always.  

 

Early in the month I found a rabble (another unusual collective noun) of 
mining bees. These bees, as their name suggests make little holes and 
live in the ground; each bee makes its own hole, they don’t connect,    
rather like a bee housing estate. These bees are often portrayed as a 
pest, people want to get rid of them (they rarely say “kill” “get rid of” 
sounds kinder) but the bees are   mostly harmless and play an             
important part in our ecology so I say “Let bees be” and enjoy these 
splendid little soil aerators and pollinators.  

 

During September I noticed a lot 
of snails on the heath, it might just 
be my  perception but I think 
there are more this year than    
previously. The UK has around 
120  of  the 40,000 different     
species that have been  recorded 
worldwide.  Snails are great examples of the golden ratio (also called 
the divine  proportion or the number phi).  This mathematical              
proportion is found  throughout the natural world. Since the time of the 
greek philosophers many have tried to fathom it, artists have learnt to 
replicate it, architects employ it and musicians along with  other 
disciplines use it too. The fact that the natural world has  symmetry and 
order shows  something of our creator. These lovely little creatures, no  
matter how small, have the most beautiful shells each one following the 
rules of the golden  ratio, see the picture above and when I see a snail I 
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think of Matise’s   picture called “The Snail” which 
too follows the golden ratio.             

 

Towards the end of September the heath            
conservators cut a lot of the long grass and Holly 
was excited, running in and out of loose grass,  I 
too enjoyed walking in it and kicking it to the 
wind but the next day we found it all bailed up. 

 

As the mornings were colder and there was a heavy dew many spiders’ 
webs became visible. There are so many, it seems that every bush is 
covered, with this beautiful symmetry. While walking I wear a watch 
that measures the distance I’ve walked and during September I got a 
message to say that since buying the watch I had walked the length of 
Africa (8046Km), feeling very proud, I imagined walking through Africa 
and writing about all the wildlife there.  

 

Moving through September the weather became varied, somedays there 
was a lot of mist and it felt like walking in a cloud 
and other days were warm and I was able to watch 
Buzzards riding the thermal  currents.  One of my 
favourite paths was bordered this year by an      
abundance of Old Man’s Beard, I love the curly seed 
heads, they are every bit as beautiful as the           
cultivated Clematis that grow in the gardens. 

 

At the beginning of October we had some very heavy rain but the heath 
doesn’t flood,  it is a chalk ground and the water soaks away,  The year 
moves on and Autumn is now firmly in place, occasionally geese fly over 
in their familiar “V” formation, the sun starts to shine differently and 
makes magical effects in the woods, conkers are on the ground, falling 
from the same trees that I used to collect from as a young boy, I don’t 
think children play conkers anymore, they’re missing a lot of fun (and a 
lot of bruised knuckles too). 
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR CUSTOM  AT THE ROYSTON SHOP                     WE ALSO 
DELIVER 

A poem by Alfred John Brown, 
a great walker especially on 
the North York Moors. 
Contributed by another great 
walker…..       Bert Richardson. 
 

 
O give me back my youth dear Lord ! 

And give me back my fire; 
I only ask the grace dear Lord, 

To climb a little higher! 
The peaks that then eluded me, 

The dales I did not see: 
Those were the most mysterious, 

And there I long to be 
 

Race horses exercise on the heath and although I don’t really like the 
idea of gambling it is wonderful to see such strong animals close up,  the 
steam from their backs and their condensed breath on cold mornings; I 
keep a good  distance though, Holly doesn’t like them. One thing Holly 
does like though is startling partridges and watching them all fly up     
together only to land about 5 yards away. We have two species of       
Partridge in the UK, Grey Partridge and Red Legged partridge, I’m not 
sure which I see on the heath they are gone too soon. 

 

So many heath walkers wear headphones while walking, for me this 
would take some of the pleasure away, I like the sounds of the heath and 
time to think, it is the last Sunday in October and I notice how the year is 
slipping away, arriving home just in time to listen to the streamed       
service and the vicar announces the last Sunday after Trinity… 

More next time……………………………. 

 

Anthony Pigg 
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Royal British Legion 

Club  

Hall for hire  

Fully stocked 

bar available 

Mill Rd, Royston           

Tel- 01763 244560  

Email-

roystonrbl@gmail.com 
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